Your Wedding Celebration - unforgettable at the Kursaal Interlaken
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Enjoy your wedding celebration in a historical ambience and let us enchant and spoil you. At our venue, your wedding will be a wonderful, stylish and at the same time extraordinary experience, which you will remember fondly.

- Historical venue in the heart of Switzerland
- Space for between 80 and up to 920 persons
- Hotel room within walking distance to the Kursaal
- Competent and personal service
- Unique view of the Jungfraumassiv
- Set between Brienz Lake and Thun Lake
- Ideal starting point for excursions

We look forward to supporting you in organising your wedding celebration.

Our rooms
The historical rooms of the Kursaal are perfect for weddings from 80 to 920 persons.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room Type</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Restaurant Spycher</td>
<td>80 to 120 persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballroom</td>
<td>80 to 230 persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theatre hall</td>
<td>80 to 350 persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concert hall</td>
<td>200 to 920 persons</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You can see further details about the individual rooms using the following link.

Would you like to gain an impression of our premises and our competence? Arrange an appointment with us.

Arrival
The impressive natural and mountain scenery in the Bernese Oberland, the convenient location in the heart of Europe, a large number of hotels of all categories - there is a right choice for any demand. The immediate proximity to the most diverse, partly world-famous destinations makes the region of Interlaken and Thun - Lake Thun the ideal destination for weddings with a great value of experience on 365 days a year.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Airport</th>
<th>Distance</th>
<th>Arrival by train</th>
<th>Arrival by car</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bern-Belp</td>
<td>30 km</td>
<td>1 h</td>
<td>45 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zurich</td>
<td>150 km</td>
<td>2 h</td>
<td>1 h 30 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basel</td>
<td>130 km</td>
<td>2 h</td>
<td>1 h 30 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geneva</td>
<td>200 km</td>
<td>2 h 40 min</td>
<td>2 h</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A wonderful panorama awaits you during the train and car journey to Interlaken. Be it from Lucerne via Brünig through the Hasital Valley or from Bern to the Bernese Oberland. That way you can relax and enjoy nature before the big event.
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For further information and a map of how to find us, please click on the following [link](#).

**Wedding packages and menu suggestions**

The magnificent nostalgic halls from the 19th century are virtually made for weddings, festive banquets, gala dinners, anniversary celebrations and all kinds of culinary events.

Are you feeling challenged to offer something special to your guests? Our competent and motivated team is looking forward to satisfying your wishes.

There are no limits to your imagination. An atmospheric ambience and culinary temptations at your wedding will appeal to your guests’ senses. Trust us with your ideas - we will take care of the successful implementation.

The following pages present our wedding packages.

Contact us and we will create the perfect wedding menu together with you.

Of course, we can also offer you variations to the selected menu that are appropriate for vegetarians and allergic persons. We will also prepare a menu for your young guests. Simply share your wishes with us.
Ceremony
Ceremony package (can only be booked in combination with aperitif or dinner)

Included:

- Competent consultation and organisation as well as loving care before and during the ceremony
- Previous viewing of the rooms and detailed discussion of the celebration
- Ceremonial celebration in the Kursaal Park with a view of the Jungfraumassiv or in the Kursaal in the case of bad weather
- Covers with ribbons in your colour of choice
- Signposts in the park and labels in the house
- Optional photo shoot in the Kursaal Park
- Mic and headset
- Sound system and support by a technician for one hour*
- Floral arrangement on stage

Per person CHF 47.00

Red carpet & scattered flowers on request
The above offer is bookable from 80 to 200 persons. Smaller or larger parties on request.

* CHF 110.00 will be charged for each additional hour
Aperitif
Lilies Package
Lily: The flower of faith, purity, sweetness

Included:

- Competent consultation and organisation as well as loving care before and during the ½-hour aperitif
- Previous viewing of the rooms and detailed discussion of the celebration
- Aperitif in the Kursaal Park with a view of the Jungfraumassiv or in the Kursaal in the case of bad weather
- Standing tables with white tablecloth and coloured ribbon with your desired colour
- Signposts in the park and labels in the house
- Optional photo shoot in the Kursaal Park
- White wine or sparkling wine
- Fresh fruit juices
- Still or sparkling mineral water
- Petit Fours in flaky pastry
- Salted nuts

Per person CHF 43.00

We will be happy to serve you an aperitif instead of white wine or prosecco champagne for a surcharge of CHF 8.00 per person.

The above offer is bookable from 100 persons. Smaller parties on request.

Upgrade your package and the ballroom as well as the entrance via the park are guaranteed. Further information on page 17.
Gerbera Package

Gerbera: “You make everything more beautiful.”

Included:

- Competent consultation and organisation as well as loving care before and during the one-hour aperitif
- Previous viewing of the rooms and detailed discussion of the celebration
- Aperitif in the Kursaal Park with a view of the Jungfraumassiv or in the Kursaal in the case of bad weather
- Standing tables with white tablecloth and coloured ribbons with your desired colour
- Signposts in the park and labels in the house
- Optional photo shoot in the Kursaal Park
- White wine or sparkling wine
- Fresh fruit juices
- Still or sparkling mineral water
- Mini muffins
- Variation of different canapés
- Quartet of cream cheese confectionery
- Selection of small colourful club sandwiches

Per person including meals: CHF 50.00
Per person excluding meals: CHF 32.00

The above offer is bookable from 100 persons. Smaller parties on request.

Upgrade your package and the ballroom as well as the entrance via the park are guaranteed. Further information on page 17.
Orchids Package

Orchid: The flower of adoration

Included:

- Competent consultation and organisation as well as loving care before and during the two-hour full-bodied aperitif
- Previous viewing of the rooms and detailed discussion of the celebration
- Aperitif in the Kursaal Park with a view of the Jungfraumassiv or in the Kursaal in the case of bad weather
- Standing tables with white tablecloth and coloured ribbon with your desired colour
- Signposts in the park and labels in the house
- Optional photo shoot in the Kursaal Park
- White wine or sparkling wine
- Fresh fruit juices
- Still or sparkling mineral water
- Black Tiger Crevette on a seasonal salad in a glass
- Parmigiano Reggiano DOP
- Air-dried paprika loom and chorizo
- Olive tapenade
- Provençal croutons
- Corn-crème soup
- Small Mexican beef empanadas
- Kursaal bread basket with salted butters

Per person including meals CHF 75.00
Per person excluding meals CHF 42.00

The above offer is bookable from 100 persons. Smaller parties on request.

Upgrade your package and the ballroom as well as the entrance via the park are guaranteed. Further information on page 17.
Dinner

Enzian Package “Spycher”

Enzian (Gentian): The flower of overwhelming beauty

Included:

- Competent consultation and organisation as well as loving care before and during the dinner
- Previous viewing of the rooms and detailed discussion of the celebration
- Provision of the Spycher restaurant until midnight
- Served Spycher 3-course menu or buffet
- 7 dl of still or sparkling mineral water
- 7 dl white or red wine
- Coffee and tea at the guests’ discretion
- Tables covered in white
- White candles on tables
- Coloured menus with your personal text and image
- Distribution of your own decoration on the tables
- Signposts in the park and labels in the house
- Option of a photo shoot in the Kursaal Park

Per person, served CHF 121.00
Per person, buffet CHF 131.00

The above offer is bookable from 100 persons and only valid for the Restaurant Spycher. Smaller parties on request.

Upgrade your package and the ballroom as well as the entrance via the park are guaranteed. Further information on page 17.
Lilac Package
Lilac: The flower of early love

Included:
- Competent consultation and organisation as well as loving care before and during the dinner
- Previous viewing of the rooms and detailed discussion of the celebration
- Room rental until midnight
- Served 3-course menu or buffet
- 7 dl of still or sparkling mineral water
- 7 dl white or red wine
- Coffee and tea at the guests’ discretion
- Oval tables covered in white
- White candles on tables
- Coloured menus with your personal text and image
- Distribution of your own decoration on the tables
- Signposts in the park and labels in the house
- Option of a photo shoot in the Kursaal Park

Per person, served CHF 140.00
Per person with a buffet CHF 150.00

The above offer is bookable from 100 persons. Smaller parties on request.

Upgrade your package and the ballroom as well as the entrance via the park are guaranteed. Further information on page 17.
Fire Lilies Package

Fire lily: The flower of passion

Included:

- Competent consultation and organisation as well as loving care before and during the dinner
- Previous viewing of the rooms and detailed discussion of the celebration
- Room rental until midnight
- Served 4-course menu or buffet
- Wedding cake as dessert*
- 7 dl of still or sparkling mineral water
- 7 dl white or red wine
- Coffee and tea at the guests’ discretion
- Oval tables covered in white
- One 5-armed candle holder with white candles per table
- Coloured menus with your personal text and image
- Distribution of your own decoration on the tables
- Signposts in the park and labels in the house
- Option of a photo shoot in the Kursaal Park

Per person, served  
CHF 162.00
Per person with a buffet  
CHF 172.00

The above offer is bookable from 100 persons. Smaller parties on request.

* Prices for special cake decorations on request.

Upgrade your package and the ballroom as well as the entrance via the park are guaranteed. Further information on page 17.
Roses Package
Rose: The flower of true and passionate love

Included:

- Competent consultation and organisation as well as loving care before and during the dinner
- Previous viewing of the rooms and detailed discussion of the celebration
- Room rental until midnight
- Served 5-course menu or buffet
- Wedding cake as dessert*
- 7 dl of still or sparkling mineral water
- 7 dl white or red wine
- Coffee and tea at the guests’ discretion
- Oval tables covered in white
- Covers with ribbons in your colour of your choice
- One 5-arm candle holder with white candles per table
- Rose petals on the tables
- Coloured menus with your personal text and image
- Distribution of your own decoration on the tables
- Signposts in the park and labels in the house
- Option of a photo shoot in the Kursaal Park

Per person, served CHF 177.00
Per person with a buffet CHF 187.00

The above offer is bookable from 100 persons. Smaller parties on request.
* Prices for special cake decorations on request.

Upgrade your package and the ballroom as well as the entrance via the park are guaranteed. Further information on page 17.
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Wedding party in the Kursaal

Of course you can also celebrate your wedding party with us. You can see our packages below. We would also be happy to put together a tailor-made offer for you.

Package 1 per person

This package includes:
- 1 dl white or red wine
- 3 dl beer
- 3 dl sparkling water or soft drinks
- 1 long drink (3 types)

Package 2 per person

This package includes:
- White or red wine
- Beer (draught)
- Sparkling water or soft drinks
- Long drinks (3 types)

Package 3 per person

This package includes:
- White wine
- Red wine
- Draught beer
- Still or sparkling mineral water
- Sweet beverages
- Mojito
- Caipirinha
- Long drinks

Instead of long drinks, we will be happy to serve you fresh fruit juices and savoury snacks.

Comment on Packages 2 and 3

The quoted prices are per person and include our service for 3.5 hours. If you would like to extend the flat rate for beverages, we will charge you CHF 6.00 per person and per additional quarter of an hour.

Can only be booked in combination with dinner.
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Technical equipment
Do you need technical equipment for your wedding party? Our technicians will gladly advise you and offer an optimal solution for your wedding celebration. Below you will find two technical packages. Prices vary per room. We will gladly provide you with the exact prices for the room in question on request or put together a custom package for you.

Audio (up to 200 persons) CHF 500.00
- DJ sound system with a hand mic
- Support by a technician for one hour

Lights CHF 500.00
- Party lighting (2 moving light stands) and fog machine
- Support by a technician for one hour

Price on request:
- Stage lights
- Indirect lighting in the booked hall
- Projector and screen
- Longer support by the event technician

Event technician
Please note that the supervision by our technicians in the Kursaal is obligatory. The necessary support varies according to the event and is discussed individually.

All prices incl. legal VAT. Prices and offers subject to changes. Valid from 01.01.2019
Further services

Of course, important details such as entertainment during the evening or a supporting programme around the celebration should not be missing. Please let us know what you need and we will send you the desired offer.

We are happy to help you with the organization of the following services:

- Flower decorations
- Wedding cake
- Photographer
- Entertainment/DJ
- Limousine service
- Helicopter tours
- Horse-carriage rides
- Boat tours
- Wedding planner
- Hotel rooms for your guests
- Programme surrounding your wedding ceremony
- Parking space reservation at Kursaal Interlaken
- Transfer from/to the hotel/wedding ceremony
Hotel rooms

In Interlaken, Thun and the Lake Thun region there are almost 3,000 rooms for every taste and every budget: Ranging from the simple backpacker accommodation or the personal middle-class hotel to the luxurious 5-star hotel. We will gladly organise suitable accommodation for you and your guests.

Use the following options:

Your guests book via an online booking system (individual room contingent)

- According to your ideas, Interlaken Congress & Events (IC&E) will arrange a contingent of rooms for your guests and create an online booking link with your wedding title and logo which displays the hotel room offer for your guests. If less than 15 bookings are received via the link, a processing fee will be charged for setting up and maintaining the booking platform.
- Your guests book their hotel room on their own (online) and pay for it on-site during check-out.
- That way, you bear no risk for the individual bookings - the guests are responsible for their own reservations.

You book for your guests (guaranteed room contingent)

- According to your wishes, IC&E will arrange a contingent of rooms for you and your guests
- You take over the allocation of the room allotment and inform IC&E of the allocation via a name list per hotel
- The rooms will be charged to your bill - you are liable and bear the risk
Surrounding programme

Round off your wedding with an unforgettable trip. The destination offers a unique, varied and overwhelmingly beautiful backdrop for unforgettable moments. The fascinating mountain and natural landscape with Lake Thun and Lake Brienz offers connoisseurs, nature and water lovers, mountain climbers, adventurers, action enthusiasts, cave explorers, the fitting surrounding programme - 365 days a year. How about...

For mountain climbers
- Jungfraujoch – Top of Europe
- Schilthorn – Bond World 007
- Schynige Platte – romance of trains
- Harder Kulm – Interlaken’s local mountain
- Niederhorn – box seat with a view

For cave explorers
- St. Beatushöhlen
- Trümmelbachfälle
- Aareschlucht
- Grimselwelt
- Festung Waldbrand

For connoisseurs
- Dinner with a TV chef
- Culinary boat tour
- Dinner with a view – mountain restaurant
- Dampfwürstlibummler – event gastronomy

Fun Events
- Team Olympics
- Ice sculpture carving
- Action painting
- Building rope bridges & rappelling
- Tunnel hole Eiger north face
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Good to know...

Provisional reservation
We will gladly make a provisional reservation for you. Please send us definitive reservations in writing.

Viewing the rooms
You are cordially invited to visit our rooms and discuss the wedding celebration. Please make an appointment with us in advance.

Chair covers
We have 300 custom-made covers and matching ribbons for our chairs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Covers, per piece</td>
<td>CHF 11.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ribbons, per piece</td>
<td>CHF 1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delivery fee, lump</td>
<td>CHF 74.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prices
All prices are in CHF including VAT. Changes in value added tax are borne by the organizer. Prices are subject to change.

Room allocation
We would like to point out that parallel events can take place on the premises not rented by you. Room allocation is subject to availability and we can confirm the definitive room at most one year in advance.

Upgrade your package
Would you like a guaranteed confirmation of the ballroom and the entrance via the park? Then upgrade your package and enjoy the impressive entrance across the red carpet through the concert hall. With a surcharge of CHF 20.00 per person, this wish will be fulfilled.
Note: This can only be booked if the rooms are of adequate capacity.

Midnight surcharge
The wedding packages include room rental until 24:00 hrs. If the wedding celebration lasts longer than midnight, CHF 290.00 are charged per started hour. If the celebration lasts longer than 3:00 a.m., a special permit must be obtained from the Congress Centre Kursaal Interlaken AG (CKI AG). Please also observe the decibel specifications of Swiss law.
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Staff setup fees
If your dismantling (own decoration, etc.) lasts more than 30 minutes after the end of event, we will charge you a supplement of CHF 71.00 per employee/hour (incl. night supplement) or CHF 110.00 per Securitas staff/hour (incl. supplementary charge) for an employee of Securitas.

Package changes
If you do not wish certain parts of a package or if you would like to include additional items, please let us know and we will re-calculate the package.

Beverages/ food provided by you
If you would like CKI AG to serve your own drinks, a contribution margin will be charged, the amount of which must be stipulated in the contract.

Food sampling
Test meals are available on request and will be charged according to the offer price.

Decorations
We will gladly distribute the table decorations you bring along on the tables (except for place cards). If you bring coloured candles, please note that additional cleaning of the tablecloths is not free of charge.

Photo shoot in the park
You may enjoy a wedding photo shoot in the Kursaal Park on request. Please note that the park is public and cannot be closed off.

WiFi
In the Kursaal Interlaken there is free WiFi with an SMS login (max. 5MB/s download – 500kb/s upload).

Deposit
A first deposit is due after the definitive reservation and amounts to 15% of the booked packages. A second deposit is due 3 months before the event and amounts to 35%.
Cancellation conditions following a definitive reservation

After a definitive reservation, 15% of each booked package is due even if an event is not held for reasons not attributable to Congress Centre Kursaal Interlaken AG.

10-6 days prior to the event 50% of all definitively booked services are due
Fewer than 5 days prior to the event 100% of all definitively booked services are due

Guaranteed number

up to 3 weeks prior to the event notification of the food and beverage choices
up to 2 weeks prior to the event notification of the trend number
up to 3 days prior to the event notification of the definitive attendance figure
   (this number may deviate max. +/- 5% from the trend figure)

General Business Terms

The permanent terms and conditions of the Congress Centre Kursaal Interlaken AG and Interlaken Congress & Events AG form an integral part of the reservation. The current version is available online at www.congress-interlaken.ch and www.interlaken-congress.ch.